
Blue River Quarterly meeting of women friends held at Honey Creek 24˶th of 3 mo. 1855 

The representatives being called are present from Honey Creek, none from Blue River or Clear 

Creek for their absence satisfactory reasons were given 

 The 1˶st 2nd & 9˶th queries were read & answered in writing from all the monthly meetings 

and the following summary answers adopted. 

1sˎt ans all our meetings for worship & discipline have been attended by most friends, (except 3 

for worship at Clear Creek) unbecoming behavior mostly avoided the hour nearly observed. 

2 ˶nd ans Friends maintain love toward each other in a good degree tale bearing & detraction 

discouraged, no differences that we know of — 

9 ˎth ans offenders are dealt with nearly as queried 

Rachel Reynolds informed this meeting that she attended to her appointment of last quarter. 

 Epistles from 4 of the yearly meetings was received & read at this time to satisfaction, the 

clerk is directed to forward them to Clear Creek mo. meeting. 

 The following minute was produced & read in this meeting from Blue River monthly 

meeting. vz. Elizabeth S. Brooks a minister in good esteem among us laid a concern before this 

meeting that had rested on her mind for some length of time to visit Philadelphia yearly meeting, 

& some of the meetings constituting it,— also New York yearly meeting if truth opens the way; 

and after a time of deliberation there on this meeting leaves her at liberty to pursue her prospect 

as Truth shall open the way: 

 Taken from the minutes of Blue River monthly meeting of friends held 3rd of 2nd month 

1855          By  William Lewelling 

       Eunice S. Knight 

Friends after a time of serious deliberation on the fore going minute are free it should be 

endorsed with which friends unite & and leave her at liberty to pursue her prospect as best 

wisdom may direct. 

       Then concluded. 

Clerks 


